Agilent: Powering
the Solar Revolution
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Agilent Solutions for the Solar Ecosystem
Agilent digital multimeters and
digital acquisition products can
be used throughout the
following process workflow.

Agilent has the largest
portfolio of power &
measurement products
to meet solar testing
needs and the expertise
to help implement it
properly

The explosive growth in the solar
industry has intensified the need for
solar cell, solar module and MPPT/
inverter test and measurement solutions. The challenge is to differentiate
your solar product. Competitive differentiators are efficiency, yield and
reliability. Agilent powers the solar
revolution with industry leading power
supplies, electronic loads, parametric
analyzer, source measure units (SMU),
DMMs and data acquisition systems.

Test the Solar Cell Input
• Requires calibrated light source

Measure Cell/Module I-V curve
• Low power: U2722A 4-quadrant SMU
• Med power: 661x or 663x 2-quadrant
source
• High power: N3300A eLoad +
661x/663x/N6700 power supply
• High performance + semiconductor
parameters: B1500A

Load down the Output to test DC V, I,
Power, Efficiency, etc
• Low power: U2722A 4-quadrant SMU
• Med power: 661x or 663x 2-quadrant source
• High power: N3300A eLoad + power supply

DC

Test the MPPT/Inverter Input
• E4360 Solar Array Simulator

Agilent has a broad range of solutions
for R&D and manufacturing engineers
developing solar products. Solar cell
and modules solutions must quickly
and accurately capture the I-V curve
characteristics. Advanced characterization requires CV characterization.
Agilent’s industry-leading power building blocks offer the flexibility and performance required to test today’s solar
cells and modules.
MPPT and inverter testing and characterization require predictable and
repeatable illumination and temperature conditions. Agilent’s E4360 solar
array simulator allows simulation
control over a wide-ranging MPPT/
Inverter module performance.

Test high power components
within Inverter
• High performance + semiconductor
parameters: B1505A

Test AC Output to Grid
• Requires AC load:

AC Power Grid
For testing
Solar cell

Solar module

4-quadrant SMU

☼

☼

2-quadrant power supply

☼

☼

Electronic loads

☼

☼

Semiconductor analyzer

☼

C-Meter/Z-Meter

☼

DMM, Switch, DAQ

☼

Instruments
Solar Array Simulator
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MPPT/
Inverters
☼

☼
☼

☼

Testing Solar/Photovoltaic Cells
Testing at the solar cell level is required for research, quality assurance, and production. Although the measurement
accuracies, speeds, and parameters may differ in importance across different levels of the industry and across space and
terrestrial use, there are a number of key parameters that are typically measured in any testing environment. Agilent solutions measure I-V, CV and full characterization and parameter extraction.
Agilent Solutions

Key Parameter Measurements

663X/661X

U2723A
I-V Measurement

I-V Parameters

E4980A

4284A
CV Measurement

CV Parameters

Full Characterization and Parameter Extraction
•
•
•
•

Deeper level of analysis (Time Domain, etc.)
Robust on-wafer measurement
More efficient measurements
Wider measurement range
B1505A

B1500A

The IV curves are created in illuminated and dark conditions – this requires testing in multiple quadrants. The optimal solution is a four quadrant power supply. SMUs provide this capability but at lower power. Medium or high-power solutions
require the use of two quadrant supplies. Agilent offers two families of two-quadrant DC sources with typical solar cell
voltage and current ranges that you can use for solar cell electrical characterization.

TO LEARN MORE
V I S I T O U R A P P L I C A T I O N - S P E C I F I C W E B S I T E : www.agilent.com/find/solarcell
C H E C K O U T T H E S E R E L AT E D A P P L I C AT I O N N O T E S :

“IV and CV Characterizations of Solar/Photovoltaic Cells Using the B1500A” 5990-4428EN
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-4428EN.pdf
“Solar Cell and Module Testing: How to decrease costs and increase flexibility in a rapidly changing test environment” 5990-3262EN
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-3262EN.pdf
“IV Curve Characterization in High-Power Solar Cells and Modules” 5990-4854EN
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-4854EN.pdf
“Using Two Power Supplies for Higher Current Solar Cell Characterizing“ 5990-3949
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-3949EN.pdf
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Solar Module/Panel Testing
Outdoor Testing of
Solar Modules
A national laboratory that provides
solar testing services to solar cell
and module manufacturing companies needed to test solar modules
outdoors. Since the test was
performed outdoors, the laboratory
needed a rugged transportable measurement solution. The laboratory
tested modules that varied widely in
output power capability so the test
solution had to have a large power
range to avoid a “multiple-box” solution. The module’s power could be
as low as 30 W and as high as 500
W. The laboratory chose Agilent’s
N3300 electronic load family to
characterize the power of its customers’ solar modules. The N3300
Series electronic loads can handle
up to 600 W and sink up to 120 A
on a single channel, and its power
handling capabilities are speciﬁed
over a wide range of temperatures.
These features allowed the lab
to test outdoors under variable
weather conditions. The lab used
the N3300’s built in list capability to
step through more than a 100 voltage steps in less than a second.

Solar modules have many of the same testing parameters as solar cells.
Modules have higher power ranges. Electronic loads and two-quadrant power
supplies are often required for these higher modes of operation.

The electronic load’s constant voltage
(CV) mode is the preferred mode of
operation for I-V curve tracing because
it allows you to step through voltages
incrementally and measure the current
output of the module under test.
Higher accuracy measurements and
temperature measurements typically
require a DMM and data acquisition or
switch unit.
Turn-key solutions minimize your
development time and allow you to
get a test system up and running
quickly. Agilent offers a PV module
manufacturing and development
system.

TO LEARN MORE
V I S I T O U R A P P L I C A T I O N - S P E C I F I C W E B S I T E : www.agilent.com/find/solarcell
C H E C K O U T T H E S E R E L AT E D A P P L I C AT I O N N O T E S :

“Solar Cell and Module Testing: How to decrease costs and increase flexibility in a rapidly changing test environment” 5990-3262EN
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-3262EN.pdf
“IV Curve Characterization in High-Power Solar Cells and Modules” 5990-4854EN
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-4854EN.pdf
“Using Two Power Supplies for Higher Current Solar Cell Characterizing“ 5990-3949EN
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-3949EN.pdf
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Solar Inverters
MPPT in photovoltaic modules

The E4360 Solar Array Simulator
simulates a PV module or panel
output. Most power supplies are
constant voltage sources. The E4360
can uniquely provide a simulated current source, similar to a PV module or
panel, with fast I-V curve change and
fast recovery switching time. Peak
power tracking is available with a
range of illumination and power tracking devices.

Peak power tracking ranges

Power

Current (A)

Solar inverter designers and manufacturers must ensure their products are
capable of extracting and delivering
the maximum power that is available
from the solar modules to which they
are attached. It is a signiﬁcant challenge to develop and verify performance of inverter peak power tracking
circuits and algorithms. Testing is
impractical with a solar module. The
solution must measure and verify the
inverter efﬁciency in a full range of
operating conditions.

Voltage (V)
Peak power tracking with a range of illumination and power tracking range

Use the Agilent E4360 solar array simulator to:
• Develop and verify performance of inverter peak power tracking circuits and
algorithms
• Measure and verify inverter efficiency
• Verify the ability of the inverter to produce power grid level output from
low to high voltage extremes
• Perform qualification tests ― confirm inverter performance during or
after exposure to environmental conditions
• Perform accelerated lifecycle tests
• Perform certification tests

E4360A Solar Array Simulator

TO LEARN MORE
V I S I T O U R A P P L I C A T I O N - S P E C I F I C W E B S I T E : www.agilent.com/find/inverter
C H E C K O U T T H E S E R E L AT E D A P P L I C AT I O N N O T E S A N D A R T I C L E S :

“Testing Terrestrial Solar-Powered Inverters Using Solar Array Simulation Techniques” 5990-4132EN
http://cp.literature.agilent.com/litweb/pdf/5990-4132EN.pdf

Technical article: “A Photovoltaic MPPT Algorithm for DC Electronic Loads”
http://electronicdesign.com/article/test-and-measurement/a_photovoltaic_mppt_algorithm_for_dc_electronic_loads.aspx
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Remove all doubt
www.agilent.com/find/emailupdates
Get the latest information on the
products and applications you select.

www.agilent.com/find/agilentdirect
Quickly choose and use your test
equipment solutions with conﬁdence.

Our repair and calibration services
will get your equipment back to you,
performing like new, when promised. You will get full value out of
your Agilent equipment throughout its lifetime. Your equipment
will be serviced by Agilent-trained
technicians using the latest factory
calibration procedures, automated
repair diagnostics and genuine parts.
You will always have the utmost
conﬁdence in your measurements.
Agilent offers a wide range of additional expert test and measurement services for your equipment,
including initial start-up assistance,
onsite education and training, as
well as design, system integration,
and project management.
For more information on repair and
calibration services, go to:
www.agilent.com/find/removealldoubt

www.agilent.com
For more information on Agilent Technologies’
products, applications or services, please
contact your local Agilent ofﬁce. The
complete list is available at:

www.agilent.com/find/contactus
Americas
Canada
Latin America
United States

(877) 894-4414
305 269 7500
(800) 829-4444

Asia Pacific
Australia
China
Hong Kong
India
Japan
Korea
Malaysia
Singapore
Taiwan
Thailand

1 800 629 485
800 810 0189
800 938 693
1 800 112 929
0120 (421) 345
080 769 0800
1 800 888 848
1 800 375 8100
0800 047 866
1 800 226 008

Europe & Middle East
Austria
0820 87 44 11
Belgium
32 (0) 2 404 93 40
Denmark
45 70 13 15 15
Finland
358 (0) 10 855 2100
France
0825 010 700*
*0.125 €/minute

Germany

01805 24 6333**
**0.14 €/minute

Ireland
Israel
Italy
Netherlands
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

1890 924 204
972-3-9288-504/544
39 02 92 60 8484
31 (0) 20 547 2111
34 (91) 631 3300
0200-88 22 55
0800 80 53 53
44 (0) 118 9276201

Other European Countries:
www.agilent.com/find/contactus
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